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How does memory work?

When we learn something new it is stored in our short-term memory.
We start forgetting almost instantly – this is why new directions are hard to
remember. If we test ourselves (without looking) and re-learn what we have
forgotten we start to store the knowledge in long-term memory.

We never forget information in our long-term memory – this is why most adults
remember their childhood phone number, or their first car registration.
If we repeatedly test ourselves (without looking) over time until we get 100%
again and again the knowledge is stored deeper.

When a person is
taught something
and asked to recall
it immediately, they
are typically able to
do so, provided they
paid attention long
enough for it to
have been
processed in their
working memory.
Time passes,
however, and we
quickly forget. In a
matter of hours or days we lose most of what we were taught.

However, recalling that information again later helps to fortify that memory. This
is often illustrated using a graph, termed the ‘forgetting curve’, first introduced by
Hermann Ebbinghaus in the late 1800s.

To illustrate this, it’s helpful to think of concrete examples such as times tables,
spellings, phone numbers, etc. These are things that you know well, because
you’ve had to recall them many times. To remember something without effort
(and therefore without creating cognitive load for your short term memory), you
need to practise recalling it many times.
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How does this homework booklet work?

This homework booklet is:

● Only the core (or essential) knowledge for a subject.
● Designed to be easy to use.
● All in one place.
● Made by your teachers for you.

The homework booklet is not:

● Everything you need to know or understand in a subject. It is the minimum
expectation of what you need to know that will help you to develop a
deeper understanding in class.

● A replacement for online learning platforms such as Sparx (Maths), You
will still be set work on these platforms and expected to complete this
work.

In lessons we ensure that the material included in the homework booklet is
elaborated upon, by relating it to additional knowledge often in the form of ‘why’
questions. For example, a list of key historical figures from the Middle Ages could
be organised hierarchically in terms of power/status, could be built into a concept
map or could be re-ordered into another list.

How do we use this homework booklet?

We use the homework booklet to self-quiz and test ourselves.

● The goal is to get as much of the information from the booklet into our
heads and for it to stay there.

● The most successful pupils will know everything in the booklet without
looking after a period of time.

● The easiest way to self-quiz is to use Look, Cover, Write and Check.
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Look Cover Write Check

The process is as follows:

Stage 1: Your classroom teacher will set your homework and tell you what to
focus on.

Stage 2: At home, Look/read through the core knowledge that you have in this
booklet.

Stage 3: Cover the answers and attempt to answer the questions (verbally or
written in rough on some paper). An adult can help by quizzing you on this
knowledge.

Stage 4: Check and correct any errors, missing information or spelling mistakes
on the paper.

Repeat if you feel the knowledge is still not secure. You should spend approx 20
minutes for this process for each piece of review work set.
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English (Poetry - The Romantics)
Question/Definition Answer

Context:

1 Which two revolutions happened at roughly the
same time as the Romantic period?

French revolution / Industrial revolution.

2 When did the Romantic period begin? The Romantic period began in the 1760s.

3 What did the Romantics feel was unacceptable in
society?

Inequality between those with wealth and those that are
poor.

4 What did the literature from the Romantic abandon
that was important during the Enlightenment?

Reason and order.

5 What ideas did the Romantic poets often write
about?

The power of nature, the imagination and liberty.

Wordsworth’s ‘I Wandered Lonely As A Cloud’:

6 Why might Wordsworth have compared himself to
a cloud?

Wordsworth might have compared himself to a cloud to show
how close he feels to nature by making himself part of it.

7 Why does Wordsworth personify the daffodils as
dancing and waving?

Wordsworth personifies the daffodils as physical examples of
happiness to help the reader to feel the joy of the image.

8 Why does Wordsworth compare the daffodils with
the stars in the milky-way?

Wordsworth might be comparing them to show the
everlasting beauty and power of nature.

9 What impact does the memory of the daffodils have
on his heart when he feels bored or sad?

Whenever he imagines the beautiful scene it makes his heart
fill with pleasure and dance with the memory of the daffodils.

10 What does the metaphor ‘my heart with pleasure
fills’ suggest?

This metaphor suggests that his imagination and memory of
this beautiful scene makes him feel joyful. (pupils may note
that the heart is also a symbol for love).

Keats’ ‘to Autumn’:

11 How does Keats represent ‘Autumn’ as a season of
richness and plenty?

Keats represents ‘Autumn’ as a season of richness and plenty
by listing lots of ripe fruits, vegetables and seeds that are
ready to eat.

12 How does the form of the poem show Keats’
feelings for autumn?

Keats writes this poem as an ode which is usually dedicated
to someone who the poet feels strongly about.

13 What are the personified ‘autumn’ and ‘sun’ doing
in this poem?

Keats’ personification of autumn and the sun show us how
they’re both working together to create lots of fruit.

14 How does Keats personify ‘autumn’? Keats personifies her as a beautiful woman with long hair
who happily sits and watches the season go by.

15 What does Keats’ pastoral (beautiful countryside)
image of ‘the vines that round the thatch-eves run’
reveal to the reader?

The vines growing round the thatch-eves is a beautiful image
which shows the reader how nature and humans are closely
linked.

16 Which season does Keats believe sounds better
and why?

Keats suggests that the reader should not think about the
sounds of spring because the sounds of autumn are beautiful
too. For example, the sounds of lambs and crickets which
make autumn sound relaxed and natural.

Blake’s ‘The Chimney Sweeper’:
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17 What might have motivated Blake to write this
poem?

Blake was motivated by his anger about the use of poor
children who were forced to do dangerous jobs, such as
sweeping chimneys.

18 What does the repeated word ‘weep’ suggest
about Blake’s attitude to chimney sweeps?

The repeated word ‘weep’ suggests that Blake feels sympathy
for the chimney sweeps because of the conditions that they
have to work in.

19 What does Tom dream about and why? Tom dreams about being freed from ‘coffins black’ to be free
to run, leap and wash in a river. He dreams about this
because he longs to be free.

20 What does Blake’s use of the metaphor ‘coffins
black’ suggest?

This metaphor might suggest that the chimneys that the boys
work in will also be the place that they die.

21 What might the mention of the angel and God
symbolise?

The mention of the angel and God could show that Tom will
die. (pupils might also comment on how this shows Tom’s
innocence).

22 What might the half-rhyme in the final stanza
reveal?

The half-rhyme might reveal that although Tom appears to be
happy to go off to work, maybe he shouldn’t be.

Smith’s ‘To A Nightingale’:

23 Why might Smith have used the sonnet form for her
poem?

Smith might have used the strict conventions of the sonnet
form to reveal her appreciation of nature.

24 What does Smith think of the nightingale’s song? Smith believes that the song is sweet and sorrowful.

25 How does the poet imagine the nightingale acts
during the night?

The poet muses that the nightingale sings its songs to the
listening night.

26 What does Smith attempt to understand in the final
quatrain?

Smith wants to understand how something so beautiful and
free (liberty) could sing such melancholy songs.

27 Why might Smith wish for the liberty of the
nightingale?

The nightingale is free to sing its beautiful songs whereas, as
a human woman, she cannot. This makes her feel unhappy.

Vocabulary:

28 Personification: what is the definition of this word?
Use it correctly in a sentence.

Definition: Giving something that isn’t human, human
characteristics or qualities.

Example: Personification was used when ‘death’ was made to
seem like a real person.

29 Metaphor: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A figure of speech in which a word or phrase is
applied to an object or action to which it is not literally
applicable.

Example: A metaphor would be if I said that my sister was an
angel.

30 Symbolism: what is the definition of this word? Use
it correctly in a sentence.

Definition: The use of symbols to represent bigger ideas.

Example: The use of religious symbolism is often used within
literature.

31 Ode: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A poem that speaks to a person or thing to celebrate
it.

Example: If you love something, write an ode to celebrate it.

32 Lyric: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A lyric poem is an expression of emotion or feelings,
typically written in the first person.

Example: When she felt overwhelmed by her emotions, she
wrote lyric poetry.
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33 Revolution: what is the definition of this word? Use
it correctly in a sentence.

Definition: An attempt, by a large number of people, to change
the government of a country, especially by violent action.

Example: The horrific treatment of the population began a
revolution by the people.

34 Liberty: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition:Freedom to live as you choose without too many limits
from government or authority.

Example: As human beings, we have a right to our own
individual liberty.

35 Reason: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: The power of the mind to think in a logical way, to
understand and have opinions.

Example: Only human beings are capable of reason.

36 Inequality: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: The unfair difference between groups of people in
society, when some have more wealth, status or opportunities
than others.

Example: The gender pay gap caused inequality between the
workforce.

37 Sonnet: What is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A type of poem that has 14 lines, one stanza and
often has a strong rhyme scheme..

Example: Shakespeare wrote 154 sonnets in his lifetime.

38 Convention: what is the definition of this word? Use
it correctly in a sentence.

Definition: The way in which something is usually done.

Example: A convention of a Shakespearean tragedy is that it
ends in death and destruction.

Possible Essay Questions:

39 How does Keats present the power of nature in his
poem To Autumn?

40 How does Wordsworth present the impact of
nature on him in his poem I Wandered Lonely as a
Cloud?

41 How does Blake present inequality in his poem The
Chimney Sweeper?
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French
BLOCK A BLOCK B

school Le collège In fact en fait
building Le bâtiment I love J’adore
uniform l’uniforme I like j’aime
headteacher Le directeur I don’t like Je n’aime pas
headmistress La directrice I hate Je déteste
canteen La cantine I can’t stand Je ne supporte pas
library La bibliothèque because car
playground La cour de récréation because parce que
lessons Les cours he/she/it is il/elle est
teachers Les professeurs he/she/it is not il/elle n’est pas
pupils Les élèves They are ils/elles sont
subjects Les matières They are not ils/elles ne sont pas
rules Les règles it’s c’est
facilities Les installations It is not ce n’est pas

BLOCK C BLOCK D
and et small petit
where où big grand
when quand pretty joli
but mais ugly / awful moche
however cependant modern moderne
as well aussi new nouveau
In addition en plus old vieux
with avec old fashioned démodé
in dans boring ennuyeux
after après strict sévère
next ensuite nice sympa
then puis hard working travailleur
followed by suivi par Well behaved/wise sage
here ici funny drôle
during pendant intelligent intelligent
before avant easy facile
now maintenant difficult difficile
yesterday hier useful utile
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BLOCK E BLOCK F
My favourite subject Ma matière préférée I am Je suis
art Le dessin I am not Je ne suis pas
French Le francais There is Il y a
English l’anglais I go Je vais
History l’histoire I do Je fais
P.E l’E.P.S I eat Je mange
music La musique I read Je lis
sciences Les sciences I study j’étudie
maths Les maths I play Je joue
I have good grades J’ai des bonnes notes I chat Je bavarde
I have bad grades J’ai des mauvaises notes I can Je peux
I am strong at… Je suis fort(e) en… It does nice weather Il fait beau
I learn a lot J’apprends beaucoup It does bad weather Il fait mauvais
I have too much homework J’ai trop de devoirs It rains Il pleut

BLOCK G BLOCK H
I went Je suis allé(e) It was c’était
To the sports centre au centre sportif It wasn’t ce n’était pas
To home/the house à la maison interesting intéressant
To my drama club à mon club de théâtre fun amusant
I played j’ai joué good bien
I ate j’ai mangé relaxing relaxant
I chatted j’ai bavardé exciting passionnant
I did j’ai fait
I studied j’ai étudié
I read j’ai lu

BLOCK  I (Extension)
School uniform l’uniforme scolaire a jacket (blazer) une veste
I wear je porte some tights des collants
I would like to wear je voudrais porter some shoes des chaussures
I’m going to wear je vais porter some socks des chaussettes
my own clothes mes propres vêtements school emblem le motif du collège
a T-Shirt un T-Shirt smart chic
a jumper un pull elegant élégant
a pair of trouser un pantalon old fashioned démodé
a shirt une chemise fashionable à la mode
a tie une cravate
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Geography (Globalisation & Economic Activity)

Question Answer

Development

1 Identify the term: The process of growing or changing and becoming more
advanced.

Development

2 Name the category of development:
a. Level of access to services and well-being of people.
b. Quality of the built and natural environment.
c. Level of wealth and standard of living.
d. Stability of the government and the freedom/rights of the population.

a. Social
b. Environmental
c. Economic
d. Political

3 Identify the term: The level of comfort and wealth that a person has. Standard of living

4 Identify the term: How well people live in a place. Quality of life

5 Identify the term: Living on less than $1.90 a day. Poverty line

6 Name the development indicator:
a. Total value of goods + services produced by country in a year (US$).
b. Total value of country's goods + services / total population )US$).
c. Average amount of years a person can expect to live.
d. Babies born per 1000 people, per year.
e. Deaths per 1000 people, per year.
f. Number of children under the age of 1 who die, per 1,000 live births, per

year.
g. Number of doctors per 1000 patients.
h. % of the population aged 15+ who can read and write.

a. GDP (Gross Domestic
Product)

b. GNI (Gross National Income)
per capita

c. Life expectancy
d. Birth rate
e. Death rate
f. Infant mortality
g. People per doctor
h. Literacy rate

7 What are the four indicators of development combined as HDI (Human
Development Index)?

Life expectancy, expected years of
schooling, mean years of
schooling, GNI per capita

8 What is this type of map? Choropleth map

9 Identify the term: Way something is spread out or over a geographic area. Distribution

10 Identify the term: The difference in the standards of living and quality of life
between countries.

Development gap

11 Name three physical factors which influence development. Climate, landlocked, natural
hazards

12 Name three human factors which influence development. Colonialism, political corruption,
society

Economic Activity

13 Primary, secondary, tertiary or quaternary industry:
a. Provision of a service.
b. Raw materials processed into manufactured goods and products.
c. Provision of information services.
d. Extraction of raw materials from the earth.

a. Tertiary
b. Secondary
c. Quaternary
d. Primary

14 Primary, secondary, tertiary or quaternary industry: a. Secondary
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a. Baker
b. Farmer
c. Scientific researcher
d. Miner
e. Teacher
f. Carpenter
g. Political analyst
h. doctor

b. Primary
c. Quaternary
d. Primary
e. Tertiary
f. Secondary
g. Quaternary
h. Tertiary

15 Identify the term: Introducing a machine to do something that used to be done
by hand.

Mechanisation

16 Which historical event led to the employment structure of the UK moving from
mainly primary to secondary?

Industrial revolution

17 Name four reasons why the UK employment structure of the UK moved from
secondary to tertiary from 1901 onwards.

Mechanisation, increased
competition from abroad,
increased services, increased
leisure time/disposable income

18 USA, Nepal or Brazil: a. USA
b. Brazil
c. Nepal

19 Identify the term: Influenced by people and the economy. Human factors

20 Identify the term: Physical factors Influenced by the natural environment. Physical factors

21 Physical or human factor influencing industry location:
a. Labour
b. Raw materials
c. Cost of land
d. Transport links
e. Flat land
f. Market
g. Government policies

a. Human
b. Physical
c. Human
d. Human
e. Physical
f. Human
g. Human

22 Identify the term: impact on people. Social impact

23 Identify the term: impact on the wealth of an area. Economic impact

24 Identify the term: impact on the natural landscape and climate. Environmental impact

25 Identify the term: The decline of manufacturing within a region or country. Deindustrialisation

Globalisation

26 Identify the term: The way in which the world has become more interconnected
via  communication, world trade, international investment and sharing of ideas.

Globalisation

27 How has the container ship led to globalisation? Transport bulky goods quicker,
easier, cheaper

28 How has the internet and mobile technology led to globalisation? Can communicate instantly from
anywhere

29 Economic, political or cultural globalisation:
a. Expansion of global political systems.
b. Global exchange of ideas, information, attitudes and values.
c. International movement of goods, services, money, technology,

information.

a. Political
b. Cultural
c. Economic

30 Identify the term: The different stages manufactured goods go through on their
journey from source (raw materials) to sale (finished product).

Supply chain
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31 What is an import? Goods or products that a country
buys from another country

32 What is an export? Goods or products that a country
sells to another country.

33 Identify the term: The difference between the value of a country's exports and
imports over a given period.

Balance of trade

34 Trade surplus or deficit:
a. Import more goods and services than export in terms of value.
b. Export more goods and services than import in terms of value.

a. Trade deficit
b. Trade surplus

35 Name an example of a trade organisation. European Union

36 Identify the term: Companies that operate in more than one country, with
headquarters in global cities and factories, suppliers in emerging or developing
countries.

Transnational corporation

37 Identify the term: A country that a TNC has chosen to establish part of its
operations in.

Host country

38 Name four advantages of TNC’s for a host country. Creates jobs, provides stable
income, improves worker skills,
develops infrastructure

39 Name four disadvantages of TNC’s for a host country. Poor working conditions,
environmental damage, profits go
overseas, could move out anytime

Emerging Economies

40 Identify the term: Countries which are experiencing high rates of economic
development, rapid industrialisation and improvements in standards of living
and quality of life.

Emerging economies

41 Name the BRICS countries. Brazil, Russia, India, China, South
Africa

42 Name the MINT countries. Mexico, Indonesia, Nigeria, Turkey

43 Which three of the following are features of an emerging economy:
a. Long coastline
b. Small landmass
c. Natural resources
d. Small, ageing population
e. Stable government
f. Economic decline

Long coastline, natural resources,
stable government
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German
Task A - Week 1 Task B - Week 2

Wo wohnst du? Where live you? Wo liegt das ? Where lies it ?
Ich wohne in … I live in… Das liegt in … That lies in...
Magst du deine Stadt? Like you your Town? im Norden von in-the North of
Was machst du gern in
deiner Stadt?

What do you gladly in
Town?

im Süden von in-the South of

Wo ist dein Haus? Where is your House ? im Osten von in-the East of
Ich hasse I hate im Westen von in-the West of
Ich würde sagen, dass I would say that in der Nähe von der Stadtmitte in the Near of the City-centre
Ich denke, dass I think that weit weg von ... far from ...
Ich liebe I love seit 3 Jahren For 3 Years (Since)
Ich mag I like Das Beste daran ist, dass… The Best-thing is that
Ich mag...nicht I don’t like Das Schlimmste daran ist,

dass…
The Worst- thing is that

Ich glaube I believe Was ich wunderbar finde, ist What I wonderful find, is..
Task C - Week 3 Task D - Week 4

Welche Zimmer gibt es in
deinem Haus ?

What Rooms are there in
your House ?

Es ist wichtig, dass It is important that,

unten downstairs meines Erachtens From my Point-of-view…
oben upstairs meiner Meinung nach My Opinion towards..
In meinem Haus gibt es In my House is there.. Man kann sagen, dass One can say that...
ein Schlafzimmer A Bedroom zum Beispiel for example
ein Arbeitszimmer A Study ein bisschen A bit
ein Esszimmer A Dining Room sehr very
ein Badezimmer A Bathroom ziemlich quite
ein Wohnzimmer A Living room oft often
eine Küche A Kitchen In der Vergangenheit in the Past
eine Garage A garage jetzt now
eine Toilette A Toilet in der Zukunft in the Future
einen Balkon a Balcony Jeden Abend Every Evening
einen Flur Hallway/ Corridor Am Wochenende At-the Weekend
einen Dachboden Attic ab und zu Now and again
einen Keller Cellar manchmal sometimes

Task E - Week 5 Task F - Week 6
Was gibt es in deinem
Zimmer?

What is there in your
Bedroom Wie ist dein Zimmer ? How is your Room?

In meinem Zimmer gibt es… In my Bedroom there is... ordentlich Orderly
einen Schrank A Wardrobe geräumig Spacious
einen Fernseher A TV klein / groß Small/ big
einen Tisch A Table gemütlich Cosy
einen Schreibtisch A Desk schmutzig Dirty
einen Stuhl A Chair sauber Clean
eine Lampe A Lamp hell light
eine Stereoanlage A Stereo
eine Pflanze A Plant Task H - Week 8
einen Spiegel A Mirror Was machst du in deinem

Zimmer ?
What do you do in your
bedroom ?

Ich höre Musik I listen to Music.
Ich spiele an meinem Computer I play on my Computer
Ich sehe fern I watch TV

Task G - Week 7 Ich schlafe I sleep
Was gibt es in deiner
Stadt ?

What is there in your
Town ?

Ich ziehe mich an I get dressed.
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In meiner Stadt gibt es … In my Town there is : Ich lese Bücher. I read books
Es gibt There is Task I - Week 9
einen Parkplatz A Car-park In meiner Stadt gibt es In my Town there is
einen Strand A Beach Es gibt There is/are
Es gibt There is Es gab There was/ were
Es gab There was ein Schloss A Palace/ Castle
einen Freizeitpark A Leisure-park ein Rathaus a Town-hall
einen Wasserpark A Waterpark ein Krankenhaus a Hospital
einen Markt A Market ein Kino a Cinema
einen Supermarkt A Supermarket ein Kaufhaus a Department store
einen Flughafen An Airport ein Theater a Theatre
einen Bahnhof A Train station ein Schwimmbad a Swimming pool
einen Wald A Forest ein Hallenbad a Swimming pool
einen Dom A Cathedral ein Sportzentrum a Sports centre
einen Fluss A River ein Cafe a Cafeteria
einen Radweg A Cycle path ein Einkaufszentrum a Shopping-centre
eine Fußgängerzone A Pedestrianised Zone eine Straßenbahn a Street-train (tram)
eine Kneipe A Pub ein Stadion a Stadium
eine Burg A Castle eine Post a Post-office
eine Fabrik A factory eine Kirche A church
eine Autobahn A motorway ein Geschäft A shop
eine Polizei A police station eine Bibliothek A library

Task I Task J
Meine Stadt ist My city/town Was kann man in deiner Stadt

machen ?
What can you do in your
town ?

Meine Stadt gefällt mir gut My town pleases me Tennis spielen To play tennis
Ich mag meine Stadt, weil I like my town, because … Golf spielen To play golf
häßlich ugly radfahren To cycle
industriell industrial schwimmen gehen To go swimming
ruhig quiet einkaufen gehen To go shopping
touristisch touristy ein Museum besuchen To visit a museum
lärmig noisy ins Konzert gehen To go to the concert
langweilig boring ins Theater gehen To go to the theatre
sauber clean tanzen gehen To go dancing
schmutzig dirty eine Radtour machen To make a bike ride
historisch historical ins Restaurant essen gehen To eat out in the restaurant
sehenswert worth-seeing den Dom besuchen To visit a cathedral
alt old Sehenswürdigkeiten besuchen to do sight seeing
modern modern das Schloss besuchen To visit the castle
schön pretty Ski laufen To ski
groß big Es gibt viel zu tun. There is a lot to do.
gastfreundlich welcoming Es gibt viele Grünflächen. There are a lot of green

spaces.
Task K Task L

sich entspannen to relax auch also
einkaufen gehen to go shopping jedoch however
Sport treiben to do some sport Auf einer Seite on the one hand
spazieren gehen to give (go) for a walk Auf der anderen Seite on the other hand
radfahren to ride a bike obwohl although
etwas trinken to drink something deshalb therefore
Ein Fußballspiel sehen to see a match
Fotos machen to take some photos
Sich sonnen to sun oneself (sunbathe)
Fußball spielen to play football
sich mit Freunden treffen to meet with friends
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History- Stuarts, the Republic and Restoration.

Question Answer

James I and the Gunpowder Plot

1 The coronation of James I in 1603 led to a ‘union of the crowns’ between
which countries?

England and Scotland

2 Which royal dynasty ruled England from 1603 to 1714? Stuarts

3 Who was James I’s mother? Mary Queen of Scots

4 What religion did the Gunpowder Plotters belong to? Catholicism

Causes of English Civil War

5 Which of the following Archbishops of Canterbury was accused of
returning England to Catholicism?

Archbishop Laud

6 Who were the Puritans? Extreme Protestants who wore plain
clothing and tried to live without sin

7 What theory claims the monarch is appointed by God and should have
absolute power?

Divine Right of Kings

8 Which group challenged Charles I’s belief that he could rule alone? Parliament

9 Why did Charles I recall Parliament in 1640? He needed parliament to raise taxes for
a new army to fight Scotland

10 Who was Charles I’s French Catholic wife? Henrietta Maria

11 What period began in 1629, during which Charles I ruled without calling
Parliament?

The eleven-year tyranny

12 What tax did Charles I use to raise money without the permission of
Parliament?

Ship money

13 What personal court did Charles I use to prevent having to give
defendants a fair trial?

Star Chamber

14 Which puritan member of Parliament led the most radical demands to
limit Charles I’s power?

John Pym

15 What event signalled Charles I’s loss of power, leading him to flee
London?

The failed arrest of the five members
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Question Answer

Civil War, Republic and Restoration

16 In what year did the English Civil War break out? 1642

17 What name was given to those who fought for Parliament
during the Civil War?

Parliamentarians

18 What name was given to those who fought for Charles I
during the Civil War?

Royalists

19 What full-time, professional army did Oliver Cromwell form
during the Civil War?

New Model Army

20 At what battle did Parliament win a major victory against
the Royalists in 1645?

Battle of Naseby

21 Who became the leader of the Parliamentarian army
between 1645 and 1649?

Sir Thomas Fairfax

22 What is meant by ‘regicide’? Killing a king

23 What is a republic? A country not ruled by a monarch

24 What title did Oliver Cromwell hold from 1653-1658? Lord Protector

25 Which 17th century political group argued England should
become a democracy with equal rights for all men?

The Levellers

Restoration and Creation of Great Britain

26 What term is given to the return of monarchic rule after
Oliver Cromwell’s death?

The Restoration

27 Who became the ruler of England because of the
Restoration?

Charles II

28 Why were so many English people concerned about having
James II as king?

He was a Catholic

29 What was the Glorious Revolution? The peaceful replacement of James II with William
and Mary

30 Which law of 1689 established England as a constitutional
monarchy?

The Bill of Rights

31 What did the Act of Settlement 1701 ensure? That Queen Anne would be succeeded by a
Protestant monarch.

32 What did the Act of Union 1707 create? Great Britain

33 What nations does Great Britain consist of? England, Scotland, Wales and later Northern
Ireland.

34 Who were the Hanovarians? A Royal Dynasty from Germany that ruled Britain
from 1714-1837.

35 What is the House of Commons? The lower house in Parliament, where seats go to
MPs who are elected by the people.

36 What is the role of the Prime Minister? It is the most senior post in the British government,
first held by Sir Robert Walpole.
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Mathematics

In Maths we use the online platform Sparx homework.

Homework will be set each week by your class teacher.

For Sparx go to this website: https://sparxmaths.com/ You need to login and
complete all your homework tasks set, so you have 100% correct answers.
Anything less than 100% will be classed as incomplete.

Make sure that you write all the question numbers and answers in your yellow
book so you can pass your bookwork checks. Incorrect bookwork checks will
result in your homework being incomplete.

Make sure you click the google login button and you can log in with google
credentials so your school email address and password.
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Science

Question Answer

Biology

1 What is a microorganism?
An organism that is too small to be seen with the
naked eye.

2 What is a pathogen? A microorganism that causes disease.

3 What are the four types of pathogen? Bacteria, viruses, fungi and protists.

4 How do bacteria cause disease? Bacteria replicate rapidly & produce toxins.

5 How do viruses cause disease? Viruses replicate rapidly inside host cells.

6 How do fungi spread?
Fungi release spores which travel through air,
water or soil.

7 What type of pathogen causes malaria? Protist

8 What type of pathogen causes salmonella? Bacteria

9 What type of pathogen causes measles? Virus

10 What is an inoculating loop?
A small metal loop used to transfer
microorganisms.

11 What is a petri dish?
A shallow circular dish used to culture
microorganisms.

12
What piece of equipment is used to transfer
micro-organisms? Inoculating loop

13
What piece of equipment provides a surface to culture
microorganisms? Petri dish

14 Where are inoculated petri dishes placed for growing? Incubator

15 What substance provides nutrients for growing bacteria? Agar jelly

16 What is human body temperature? 37°C

17 At what temperature are incubators set to in schools? 25°C

18 What body system protects us from infectious diseases? Immune System

19 Name four human barriers to infection. Skin, stomach acid, nose, cilia lining of airways

20
What is the process of white blood cells engulfing
pathogens? Phagocytosis

21
Name two substances white blood cells produce to combat
pathogens? Antitoxins & antibodies

22 What is variation? Differences between individuals within a population.

23 What are the two causes of variation? Genetic and environmental

24 Who invented the 7 level classification system? Carl Linnaeus

25 What are the 7 levels of the linnaeus classification system?
Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus,
Species

26 What are the 3 domains of life? Eukarya, Prokarya, Archaea
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27 Who invented the 3 domain system of classification? Carl Woese

28 What is diffusion?

The movement of a substance from an area of
high concentration to an area of low
concentration, along a concentration gradient.

29 What is osmosis?

The movement of water from an area of high
water concentration to an area of low water
concentration through a partially permeable
membrane.

30 What is active transport?

The movement of a substance from an area of low
concentration to an area of high concentration.
This requires energy released from respiration.

Chemistry

1 Which elements are in NO2? Nitrogen and Oxygen

2 Which elements are in NaOH? Sodium, Oxygen and Hydrogen

3 Which elements are in C2H5Br? Carbon, Hydrogen and Bromine

4
How many atoms of carbon and oxygen are in one
molecule of CO2? Carbon = 1, Oxygen = 2

5
How many atoms of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen are in
C2H6O? Carbon = 2, Hydrogen = 6, Oxygen = O

6
How many atoms of barium, oxygen and hydrogen are in
Ba(OH)2? Barium = 1, Oxygen = 2, Hydrogen = 2

7 How many atoms of hydrogen and oxygen are in 2H2O? Hydrogen = 4, Oxygen = 2

8
How many atoms of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen are in
3C2H6O? Carbon = 6, Hydrogen = 18, Oxygen = 3

9
How many atoms of magnesium, oxygen & hydrogen are in
3Mg(OH)2 ? Magnesium = 3, Oxygen = 6, Hydrogen = 6

10
How many electrons can fit in the first three shells of an
atom? 1st = 2, 2nd = 8, 3rd = 8

11
If chlorine has 17 electrons, how many need to be gained
or lost to achieve a full outer shell? Gain 1 (to become 2, 8, 8)

12
If magnesium has 12 electrons, how many need to be
gained or lost to achieve a full outer shell? Lose 2 (to become (2, 8)

13 When atoms lose electrons they form _____ ions
When atoms lose electrons they form POSITIVE
ions

14 When atoms gain electrons they form _______ ions
When atoms gain electrons the form NEGATIVE
ions

15
If fluorine has 9 electrons, it would form an ion with what
charge? 1- (gain 1 electron)

16
If oxygen has 8 electrons, it would form an ion with what
charge? 2- (gain 2 electrons)

17 If calcium has 20 electrons, it would form an ion with what 2+ (lose 2 electrons)
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charge?

18
If sodium has 11 electrons, what charge ion would it need
to form to achieve a full outer shell? 1+ (lose 1 electron)

19 All group 2 elements form ions with what charge? 2+

20 All group 7 elements from ions with what charge? 1-

21
How many electrons has aluminium lost or gained to form
an Al3+ ion? Lost 3 electrons

22
How many electrons has nitrogen lost or gained to form a
N3- ion? Gained 3 electrons

23 What type of atoms form ionic bonds? A metal and non-metal bond in an ionic bond

24
What is the formula of the compound when lithium (Li+)
and Fluoride (F-) ions bond together? LiF

25
What is the formula of the compound when sodium (N+)
and oxide (O2-) ions bond together? Na2O

26
What is the formula of the compound when beryllium
(Be2+) and chloride (Cl-) ions bond together? BeCl2

27
What is the formula of the compound when aluminium
(Al3+) and oxide (O2-) ions bond together? Al2O3

28 What type of atoms form covalent bonds? Non-metal atoms form covalent bonds

29 How are covalent bonds formed? Covalent bonds form by atoms sharing electrons

30
Draw a dot and cross diagram for I2 (show only the outer
shell electrons)

Physics

1 Draw the circuit symbol for a cell and a battery.

2 Draw the circuit symbol for an open and closed switch.

3
Draw the circuit symbol for a diode and a light emitting
diode (LED).

4
Draw the circuit symbol for a resistor, a variable resistor
and a light dependent resistor.

5 Draw the circuit symbol for a lamp.

6 Draw the circuit symbol for a fuse.
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7 Draw the circuit symbol for a voltmeter and ammeter.

8 Draw the circuit symbol for a thermistor.

9 Name the two types of circuit. Series and parallel.

10
Which type of circuit would be better for Christmas lights
and why?

Parallel – if one lamp breaks the others will stay
on.

11
Draw a series circuit containing a cell, lamp and an
ammeter.

12
Draw a series circuit containing a battery, lamp, thermistor
and LDR.

13

Draw a parallel circuit containing a battery (first branch), a
lamp (second branch), an LED (third branch) and a variable
resistor (third branch).

14

Draw a parallel circuit containing a battery (first branch), a
lamp (second branch), a thermistor (third branch) and a
fuse (third branch).

15
What piece of equipment would we use to measure
current? Ammeter

16
What piece of equipment would we use to measure
potential difference? Voltmeter

17 What is current? Current is a flow of charge.

18 What is the unit of current? Amps.

19 Current is the same everywhere in what type of circuit? Series circuit.

20 What is charge? Charge is a packet of electrons.

21 What is the unit of charge? Coulombs.

22 What is the unit of potential difference? Volts.

23 What is the unit of resistance? Ohms.

24
What is the potential difference and frequency of the UK
mains?

AC the electrons continuously change direction.
DC the electrons flow in one direction only.

25 What is the difference between AC and DC? 230V. 50Hz.
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26
What are the three wires in a UK plug called and what are
their colours?

Live-brown, neutral-blue, earth-green and yellow
stripes.

27 What is the purpose of the fuse?
The fuse protects the appliance from overheating
if too much current flows.

28 What is the purpose of the earth wire?

The earth wire protects the user from an electric
shock in case the live wire touches the casing of
the appliance.

29
What is the total resistance of resistors R1, R2 and R3 in a
series circuit? R1 + R2 + R3

30
What is the equation linking current, potential difference
and resistance? Potential difference = current x resistance.
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Spanish

TASK A TASK B
personalmente personally me gusta I like
diría que I would say that me encanta I love
pienso que I think that me chifla I love
creo que I think that no me gusta I don’t like
en mi opinión in my opinion prefiero I prefer
a mi modo de ver from my point of view odio I hate
según according to no soporto I can’t stand
lo mejor es que the best thing is that hay there is / are
lo peor es que the worst thing is that había there was
de hecho in fact habrá there will be
estoy de acuerdo I agree tenemos we have
es decir that is to say era it was
la mayoría the majority será it will be

TASK C TASK D
porque because realmente really
puesto que because totalmente totally
dado que given that todos los días everyday
también also un edificio building
sin embargo however una piscina swimming pool
por un lado on the one hand una biblioteca library
por otro lado on the other hand una cantina a canteen
por lo tanto therefore un patio playground
muy very un campo de deportes sports field
un poco a little un polideportivo sports centre
bastante quite un laboratorio lab
demasiado too una cancha de fútbol football pitch
a menudo often une cancha de tenis tennis court
a veces sometimes un pasillo corridor
de vez en cuando from time to time (no) hay there is /are (not)

TASK E TASK F
el inglés English el año pasado last year
el español Spanish el año que viene next year
el francés French el año próximo next year
los idiomas languages en el pasado in the past
la historia history en el futuro in the future
la geografía geography hoy today
la música music ayer yesterday
la informática ICT mañana tomorrow
las ciencias science por la mañana in the morning
las matemáticas maths por la tarde in the afternoon
la educación física PE cuando era más joven when I was younger
el arte art
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TASK G TASK H
trabajador hardworking mi profesor favorito my favourite teacher
perezoso lazy mi profesora preferida my favourite teacher
gracioso funny estudio I study
inteligente intelligent estudiaba I used to study
obstinado stubborn hago mis deberes I do my homework
hablador chatty me ayuda (he, she) helps me
irritante irritating me llevo bien con... I get on well with...
amable kind tengo que I have to
aburrido boring me gustaría estudiar I would like to study
interesante interesting saco buenas notas I get good grades
simpático nice, kind saco malas notas I get bad grades
severo strict tengo clase de... I have a class of...
tonto silly tuve clase de... I had a class of...

TASK I TASK J
llevo I wear voy I go
tengo que llevar I have to wear puedo I can
me gustaría llevar I would like to wear hablar to speak
el uniforme escolar school uniform dibujar to draw
bonito pretty leer to read
fatal awful escribir to write
feo ugly pintar to paint
anticuado old fashioned cocinar to cook
elegante smart actuar to act
práctico practical hacer deporte to do sport
cómodo comfortable beber to drink
caro expensive comer to eat
barato cheap estudiar to study
de moda fashionable aprender to learn

TASK K TASK L
jugar al fútbol to play football ¿Cómo se llama tu instituto? What is the name of your

school?jugar al ajedrez to play chess
charlar to chat Mi instituto se llama... My school is called...
leer libros to read books ¿Cuántos alumnos hay? How many pupils are there?
cantar en el coro to sing in the choir ¿Cuántos profesores hay? How many teachers are

there?
ir en línea to go online ¿Cuántas clases hay? How many lessons are

there?
buscar información to look for information ¿Cuál es tu asignatura

favorita?
What is your favourite
subject?nadar to swim

hacer atletismo to do athletics ¿Por qué? Why?
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